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PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS' PENSION AND RETIREMENT FUND OF CHICAGO

85th ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
For the Fiscal Year Ended August 31, 1980

A SUMMARY OF THE YEAR'S OPERATION
It has been a long established policy of the Board of Trustees to submit to the
contributors of the Fund an annual report dealing with the results of operations of the
Fund. This constitutes one of the major responsibilities of the Board. This report,

therefore, is submitted in accordance with this policy, covering the fiscal year ended
August 31, 1980.

The. report embodies financial data on the progress of the Fund during the year,
including the results of the annual audit of its books and accounts by Certified Public
Accountants. Other pertinent information is presented reflecting the current operating

experience among the contributors and pensioners, as compiled and tabulated during

the year, supplemented by a comprehensive analysis of the results of operations. All

such information is of value for an interpretation of current trends in basic factors by

the Board of Trustees in the direction and administration of the affairs of the Fund.

It has been a practice over the years to present this annual report in two parts. One part

which constitutes this narrative report deals exclusively with the results of operations,
principally from the financial viewpoint, supplemented by a limited amount of statisti-

cal information. The second part consisting of a separate publication deals with
statistical information reflecting the current status of the membership of the Fund,
together with cumulative data on the membership for a period of years. All of thisdata
is of value to the Board of Trustees in the formulation of policy for possible adjustments inthebenefitstructureof the Fund, aiming atimprovements and ourupdating of

the plan of operations.

GENERAL SUMMARY
Revenues for the Fund are derived from three principal sources, namely: (1) contribu-

tions by the teachers; (2) appropriations of public revenues and prescribed tax levy

authority for the Fund; and (3) income from investments. Revenues have been in a
steady upward trend over the years reflecting the growth and progress of the Fund.
This trend was also in evidence for annuities, benefits, refunds and administrative
expenses. Total revenues exceeded total expenditures by a substantial margin which

excess was credited to the reserves of the Fund for use in meeting payments for

maturing pension liabilities.
Investment operations forthe year resulted in a marked increase in investment income.
This was due not only to the increase in the total amount of investments of the Fund

but also to a higher rate of income on the securities, particularly those of a fixed

income character. Fixed income securities, consisting of U.S. Treasury Bonds and

corporate securities of high quality, constitute the major part of the investments of the

Fund. At August 31,1980, fixed income bonds equalled 80.3% of the total investments

with the remainder of 19.7% of the investment account comprising common stocks.

The average rate of return on the investments at the close of the year was 10.0%. This

constitutes the average yield for the entire life of the investments, based upon amor-

tized cost for bonds and the current return on stocks. This is considered to be a highly

satisfactory rate for a sizable investment account, consisting for the most part of fixed
income securities of the highest quality.
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FINANCIAL REVIEW
Net present assets at the close of ttle year consisting of cash and cash equivalents,

bonds, common stocks and receivables, less current liabilities, amounted to

$934,765,476. This compares with the amount of net present assets at the end of the

preceding fiscal year of $785,136,454.
Total revenues for the year, from all sources amounted to $229,874,179. In the preceding fiscal year these revenues amounted to $193,688,778. Afterdeducting expenditures
for pensions and other purposes by the Fund of $80,244,242, net revenues accruing to
the Fund totalled $149,629,937. In the preceding year, net revenues amounted to
$119,140,948. Thus definite progress occurred during the year under review in the
financial operations of the Fund. The net revenues were credited to appropriate
reserves to be applied when required to meet payouts by the Fund, as stipulated by

law.

THE PENSION ROLL
Reflecting the basic trend in the operations of the Fund, the pension foll increased

during the year in terms of number of pensioners and in the total pension payments.
According to the Actuary, this trend is expected to continue for some years in the

future, since it is influenced by demographic factors and conditions and economic
developments.
The experience of the Fund with respect to retirements for total and permanent

disability has been very favorable. Over the years, the numberof such retirements, as a
proportion of the total pension payroll, has been small. This has been due to the
constructive standards and policies maintained by the Board in the administration and
operation of this part of the benefit schedule of the Fund.

INVESTMENTS
One of the basic functions of the Board of Trustees in the administration of the Fund is

to make the investable assets as productive as possible under the established invest-

ment authority. To assist the Board in this effort, an investment counsel is engaged for

advice and guidance in the selection of suitable investments for the funds as they
become available and in the management of the investment account. Theduties of the

investment counsel are to advise and recommend the securities to be acquired under
the investment authority prescribed by the pension law.

1980 LEGBLATION
The 81st General Assembly enacted two appropriation bills affecting the fund, namely:
House Bill 3064: Appropriated $62,360,000 for funding the Public School Teachers'
Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago.
House Bill 3030: Appropriated $750,000 forthe funding of thepension payments for
the Retired Teachers' Supplementary Allowance.

PROPOSED 1981 LEGISLATION

,

The following proposals have been formulated by the Board of Trustees for presentation at the 1981 session of the General Assembly:

1. Revise upward the post-retirement increment, otherwise referred to as the
"automatic annual increase in annuity," from 3% to 4% per year.
2. Begin the post-retirement increment at age 56, instead of age 61.

3. Grant a "one time" increase in each retirement pension (both for service and

disability) involving 20-years of service or more, in cases where the total

monthly pension is less than $334.00 at December 1, 1981. The increaseshall be

the lesser of (a) $60,00 per month; or, (b) $334.00 minus the total monthly

annuity on December 1, 1981. The increase shall begin with the January 1,1982
pension and shall be funded by a separate appropriation. The proposal is to

provide some measure of relief to about 554 pensioners receiving annual pensions of less than $4,000.
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4. Grant military service credit for pension purposes up to 2-years where rendered

prior to a teacher becoming a member of the pension fund.

5. Provide that remarriage of a surviving spouse at age 55 or over shall not

terminate a survivor's pension.

6. Revise upward to $10,000 the Single-Sum Death Benefit, which presently is
$7,500. Also provide that the reduction in the amount of death benefit upon

death occurring while on retirement shall be one-tenth per year, down to a

minimum of $5,000. The present death benefit is $7,500 with a reduction upon

death after retirement of one-fifth per year, down to a $1,500 minimum,

7. Change the provisions of the reversionary pension option to revert to the full

amount of the retirement pension in cases where the reversionary annuity
beneficiary predeceases the pensioners.

8. Make a number of housekeeping changes in the law removing redundant and

obsolete verbiage and make corrective and clarifying changes.

CONCLUSION
The results of operations of the Fund forthe 1980 fiscal year and its financial statusare
summarized herein. As in past years, the policies of the Board of Trustees will continue

to be directed towards the maintenance of current standards and procedures in the
management and administration of the Fund to the end that the Fund may fulfill

satisfactorily its basic purposes asan integral part of a progressive personnel policy for

the Chicago Board of Education.
Special acknowledgment is made of the invaluable experience and dedication of the
Pension office staff in the preparation of this and other regular annual publications of
the Fund. Under Executive Director James F. Ward, they have continued to maintain an

outstanding record of service to the Chicago teachers and pensioners.

ROBERT T. WILKIE
President
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A. A. WEINBERG
Actuary

REPORT OF THE ACTUARY
An actuarial valuation of the assets and liabilities of the Public School Teachers'

Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago was completed as of August 31, 1980. The

purpose of this actuarial valuation was to establish the actuarial liabilities and reserve

requirements for the accrued and prospective pension credits for the members of the

Fund and the pensioners. For the presentation of the results of such a valuation, an
Actuarial Balance Sheet is prepared showing the total accrued pension liabilities and
the offsetting net present assets that are available to meet these liabilities. Thus, by this
presentation, the adequacy of the assets of the Fund to meet the accrued liabilities is

determined.
ACTUARIAL PROCEDURE
A valuation of a retirement fund is basically a statistical analysis of mortality among the

members and pensioners and data resulting from separations from service due to

resignation or dismissal. The data compiled for this purpose includes, among other

things, the following information: (a) current additionsto membership, comprising the
new entrants into service; (b) separations from service, as stated above, without right
to a retirement annuity; (c) members who may survive to the ages prescribed for
retirement and qualify for a retirement annuity; (d) members whose service will be
terminated by death while in service; (e) members who may become totally and
permanently disabled before attaining retirement age and thus qualify for total and
permanent disability annuities; (f) deaths occurring among the retired members and
their beneficiaries, or survivors' beneficiaries.
All of the foregoing factors and others are considered in the calculation of costs and

liabilities and in the formulation of the contribution rate schedule for accumulating the
required reserves. These reserves must be sufficientto meetthe pension payouts to the

retired employees and their beneficiaries, and to cover the proportionate pension
credits earned by the employees in service.
THE PENSION LIABILITY

The cost of pensions provided by a retirement fund depends not only upon the specific

provisions of the retirement plan; but, also, upon the characteristics of the member-

ship and the composition thereof as to age distribution. A given schedule of benefits

may call for higher or lower costs for one group of plan participants as compared to

another. Costs, therefore, must be calculated for the particular group of employees

that are to be covered by the retirement plan.

Calculations are made of the liabilities to be incurred for the prescribed benefit
schedule in the case of the particular group of employees. The reserves to be accumulated to meet these liabilities for the lifetime of the employees are determined. The

factors that are basic in this procedure and must be applied are mortality, turnover in
employment and the expected investment earnings on the investable assets.
Other factors are to be considered in the actuarial process such as the rates of salary of
the employees and their progression until retirement by means of a projected salary

scale. Rates reflecting these factors used in the preceding year's survey of the Fund's

operating experience were applied in the present valuation with such adjustments or

revisions as were found necessary. Thus current trends and policy changes were

considered in the current valuation and in the calculation of the actuarial liabilities and

reserves.

FUNDING THE PENSION LIABHUTY
The valuation was made according to a well recognized and acceptable method of
funding, technically referred to as "entry-age-normal-cost". This method calls for the
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determination of a level cost of funding the accruing pension liability from the ages at

which the members entered the service of the Chicago Board of Education to the ages

assumed for their probable retirement, giving effect in this process to deaths while in
service and separations from service for other causes.

The accumulated value of the liabilities incurred prior to the date of valuation constitutes the total accrued liability. The amount of this liability is offset and reduced by the
amount of the total net present assets of the Fund at the date of valuation.
Actuarlal Assumptions. The benefit and contribution provisions of the retirement plan

in effect at the date of valuation are briefly summarized in the appendix of this report.

The principal actuarial assumptions applied in the valuation are as follows:
1. Mortality Standard: 1971 Group Annuity Mortality Table (GAM)
2. Rate of Interest: 5% per annum
3. Rates of turnover: Assumed rates stated at 5-year intervals:
Rate per 1,000
Male
Female
Age
20
17.7
30.3
25
14.2
22.4
30
12.3
20.3
35
8.8
18.4
40
7.7
9.5
45
5.2
7.6
50
3.0
5.3
55
1.2
2.9
56 and over
Mortality only
4. Salary Scale: Average of 31/2% per year
5. Assumed age of retirement: 63 years
6. Disability Retirement: Actual Fund experience. Assumed 15% of disablements to

bedutydisability

7. Marital status: 85% of male teachers and 60% of female teachers in service were
assumed to be married. The average d ifferential between em-

ployees and spouse was assumed to be 4 years in the case of
retirements. 65% of all retirements assumed to be married.

8. Administrative Expense: Current operating costs.
9. Normal Cost: Applying the funded costs under the plan provisions currently in

effect, the annual cost requirements for the several benefits pre-

scribed for the Fund, as a percentage of current payroll, are as

follows:

Survivors' annuities
Disability benefits
Death benefits
Refunds
Administrative expense
Total annual costs
Less, teachers' contributions

Per Cent
of Payroll
13.4%
2.7
2.8
0.4
0.3
1.0
0.1
20.7%
8.0

Normal Cost to employer as of
September 1, 1980

12.7%

Service retirement annuity
Post-retirement increment
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Annual Amount
Based Upon
Valuation Payroll

$82,849,439

10. Unfunded Accrued Liability: The accrued pension liability and the unfunded

amount thereof, after applying the net present assets of the Fund, are as follows:
$1,913,143,728
934,765,476
$ 978,378,252

Accrued pension liability
Less, net present assets

Unfunded Accrued Liability
'

11. Total Pension Liability of the Employer. Assuming only the accrual of interest on

the unfunded accrued liability for the
ensuing fiscal year, the total pension liability of the employer was determined to
be as follows:
Percent
Annual Pension
of Payroll
12.7%

Normal Cost
Interest on Accrued Liability
Total

7.5
20.2%

Liability
$82,849,439
48,918,913
$131,767,922

The foregoing amounts were based upon an assumed payroll as of August 31, 1980 of
$652,357,790.
12. Valuation Balance Sheet. The accompanying Valuation Balance Sheet presents the
results of the computations of the reserves and liabilities. Present assets and current liabilities

shown in this Balance Sheet were supplied by the Executive Director in a financial statement
on the results of operations of the Fund for the 1980 fiscal year.

The procedure followed in the preparation of this statement is similar to that applied by
accountants in connection with a financial Balance Sheet, except that the Valuation
Balance Sheet is broader in scope. Such statement includes, in addition to the present
assets and current liabilities, the results of the Actuary's valuation of the accrued
liabilities on the pensioners and members comprising the membership of the Fund.

CERTIFICATION
The appended Valuation Balance Sheet presents the assets, accrued liabilities and the
required reserves of the Fund as of August 31, 1980. Present assets and current
liabilities were taken from the report of Ernst & Whinney, Certified Public Accountants,
dated November 12, 1980, on an audit of the books, accounts and records of the Fund
as of August 31, 1980, covering the fiscal year ended on such date.
In our opinion, the appended "Valuation Balance Sheet" correctly sets forth the
financial condition of the Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of
Chicago as of August 31, 1980, giving effect to the accrued liabilities and actuarial

reserve requirements of the several benefit and pension obligations under the law in
effect at such date.
A. A. WEINBERG

Actuary
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VALUATION BALANCE SHEET
Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Reserves

August 31,1980

ASSETS
PRESENT ASSETS:

Cash and temporary investments

$

239,542,075

Accounts receivable:

Tax levies

$64,167,964

Chicago Board of Education

5,923,497

Employer contributions for federally subsidized

programs

744,829

Other receivables

12,121

Accrued interest on investments

70,848,411

16,201,574

Other interest income

3,713

Investment in bonds at amortized cost (market

value $428,500,000)

495,141,811

Common stocks at cost (approximate market value
$162,000,000)
.

132,999,699

1

DEFERRED ASSETS:
Deferred obligations of the employer (unfunded

accrued pension credits)

978,378,252

Total Assets

$1,933,115,535
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VALUATION BALANCE SHEET
Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Reserves

August 31, 1980

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Refunds, pensions and other accounts payable

$

4,019,298
15,952,509

Deferred income

OPERATING RESERVES:
154,097,514

Post-retirement increment on pensions

ACTUARIAL RESERVE REQUIREMENTS:
Members' contribution creditsForprospective retirement, disabilityand

survivors' pensions

$256,133,052

110,664,071

For future refunds and death benefits

366,797,123

Employer's contributionsFor prospective retirement, disability and

survivors' benefits on active teachers
Less, applicable members' contribution credits

$926,465,836
256,133,052

670,332,784

Pensions in force and deferred-

$674,750,449

Retirement pensions
Disability pensions

12,763,972

Survivors' pensions

31,609,802

702,363

Reversionary pensions

2,089,721

Deferred pensions

721,916,307
$1,933,115,535

Total liabilities and reserves

Note: Supplementary pension payments are provided for certain retired members who
retired years ago. Since these payments pertain to a closed group of teachers
and are funded bya separate State appropriation, the liability forthese pensions
is not included in this Balance Sheet.
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The following statement is presented as an explanation of the several accounts comprising the assets, liabilities and reserves of the Fund with respect to their functions

and meaning.

Present Assets: The assets on hand at the Balance Sheet date.
Deferred Assets: The accrued liability which constitutes an indebtedness of the
employer for service of the employees rendered prior to the Balance Sheet date. This

indebtedness is to be discharged by future revenues.

Current Liabilities: These represent current accounts payable at the Balance Sheet
date for accrued benefits, refunds and expenses. It also includes deferred income

applicable to the succeeding year.

Operating Reserves: These reserves constitute employees' contributions to meet the

future requirements for the post-retirement increments on annuities.

Actuarial Reserve Requirements: These represent amounts determined as of the

valuation date as the reserve to be maintained for full actuarial funding of the accrued
pension liabilities, computed according to actuarial criteria.

Members' Contribution Credits: This reserve represents the amounts contributed by

the teacher members in active service as theirshare of the cost of the pension benefits,
including contributions made by teachers who left service having retained their pension credits in the Fund.

Pensions in Force and Deferred: This account contains the amount at the valuation

date necessary to pay pensions and benefits to present pensioners and their
beneficiaries during their lifetime.

RECONCILIATION OF INCREASE IN UNFUNDED ACCRUED LIABILITY
1) Cost requirements from employer-12.7% of valuation payroll of

$652,357,790

2) Contributions by employer, representing the local tax levy and appropriations bythe State of Illinois
,

Excess

3) Interest at 5% per annum on the unfunded accrued liability at Sep-

$

82,849,009
106,073,798

$

tember 1,1979

23,224,789
47,452,313

Deficiency in contributions byemployer
4) Estimated investment income above the prescribed actuarial inter-

$ 24,227,524

est rate of 5%

45,000,000

Excess

$

20,772,476

5) Salary increases during the fiscal year above the projected salary

scale used in the valuation

8,559,522

Total-representing increase in unfunded accrued liability

$ 29,331,998

PROJECTION OF PENSION AND BENERT PAYOUTS
The persistent increase in pension and benefit payments bythe Fund, resulting from its

expanding operations, is illustrated by the following projected statement of estimated
payments reflecting the basic trend:
Fiscal Year Ended
August 31

Estimated Payments

(in millions)

1980
1985
1990
1995

$ 69.5
90.8
110.7
136.0

2000

163.5

Future changes in conditions for membership in the Fund of the age or service

qualifications for retirement, or any other factors affecting the membership in respect
to pension payments, would affect this projection and require a revision thereof.
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CONCLUDING COMMENT
The Fund is fulfilling satisfactorily its objective as an essential part of a progressive
personnel policy for the Chicago Board of Education, as an employer. For the partici-

pating teachers, the retirement plan gives emphasis to the social welfare concept by
providing a systematic method for retirement upon their becoming superannuated,
thus assuring a reasonable rate of income following the end of their productive period
as a teacher.
As has been pointed out, the full cost requirements for the Fund under the prescribed

benefit schedule are not being fully met from the revenues provided by the local tax
levy and the State appropriations. Increased investment income above the actuarial

rate is contributing to some extent to meeting the additional requirements, but this
source (being influenced by economic factors) is not fully dependable to provide
revenues for a definite and accruing obligation. It is imperative, therefore, that the
effort should be directed towards obtaining increased revenues from taxes and State

appropriations.

A. A. WEINBERG
Consulting Actuary

January 30, 1981
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STATISTICAL DATA
The statistical data forming the basis of this report was compiled bythe administrative
staff of the Fund and submitted in excellent form. Detailed tables of statistics were

prepared reflecting the age, service and other characteristics of the contributors and

pensioners. These are presented in a cemprehensive form in a separate publication. A

summary of the data represented by these tables is as follows:

Contributors
Number
Proportion of total number
Annual salaries
Average salary
Average age at August 31,1980

Male

Female

8,721
28.9%
$201,572,552
$23,113

21,437

71.1%
$450,785,238
$21,028

42.1 yrs.

41.Oyrs.

Average length of validated service

13.3 yrs.

11.5 yrs.

New Contributors During Year

Male

Female

Proportion of total number
Average age at entry of regularteachers

122
29.0%
36.7 yrs.

299
71.0%
37.2 yrs.

Average age at entry of substitute teachers

37.3 yrs.

36.7 yrs.

Male

Female

Number

Deceased Contributors During Year

Number
Proportion of total number
Average age at death

22

29

43.1%

56.9%

50.2 yrs.

51.9 yrs.

Full Service Retirement Pensions

Male

Female

Number

1,130

Proportion of total number
Aggregate annual payments
Average annual payment
Average age at August 31,1980

15.2%

6,281
84.8%

$11,394,356

$50,715,906

Average age at retirement
Average length of service

$10,084

$8,074

73.6 yrs.
62,7 yrs.
33.0 yrs.

75.3 yrs.
62.3 yrs.
33.8 yrs.

Male

Female

Reduced Service Retirement Pensions

Under Reversionary Option

49

68

Aggregate annual payments
Average annual payment

Number

$943,911
$19,263

$655,582

Average age at August 31,1980

68.2 yrs.

74.8 yrs.

Disability Pensions

Male

Female

Number
Proportion of total number
Aggregate annual payments

46

187

19.7%

80.3%

$315,022

$835,854
$4,470

Average annual payment
Average age at August 31,1980
Average age at retirement

$6,848

Average length of service

12

$9,641

66.9 yrs

67.2 yrs.

52.0 yrs.
22.6 yrs.

50.7 yrs.
22.5 yrs.

j

Service Pensioners Added to the
Roll During Year Ended
August 31 , 1980

Male

Female

Average annual pension

53
24.0%
$667,639
$12,597

168
76.0%
$1,824,340
$10,859

Average age at retirement
Average length of service

62.1 yrs.
28.1 yrs.

62.0 yrs.
26.3 yrs.

Ratioof outside serviceto
total service

1.1%

2.5%

Disability Pensioners Added to
the Roll During Year Ended
August 31 , 1980

Male

Female

5
$48,357
$9,671

$54,926

Number
Proportion of total number
Aggregate annual pensions

Number
Aggregate annual pensions
Average annual pension
Average age at retirement

53.4 yrs.

Average length of service

22.5 yrs.

52.6 yrs.
18.9 yrs.

Male

Female

Service Retirement Pensions
Vested at Age 55

Number
Proportion of total number
Aggregate prospective pensions
Averagepension payment
Average age at August 31,1980

Service Retirement Pensions
Deferred to Age 62

Number
Aggregate prospective pensions
Average pension payment
Average age at August 31,1980

Survivors ' Pensions in Force

Number
Aggregateannual pensions
Averageannual pension persurvivor
Aggregate contributions by

teachers and pensioners

Reversionary Annuities

Number
Aggregate annual annuities
Averageannual annuity
Average age at August 31,1980

13

8
$6,866

2

2

50.0%
$11,019
$5,509

50.0%
$5,828
$2,914

59.5 yrs.

59.0 yrs.

Male

Female

29

44

$330,922
$11,411

$429,020

64.2 yrs.

63.9 yrs.

Survivors of
Teachers

Survivors of
Pensioners

$9,750

471

425

$1,154,719
$2,452

$953,681
$2,244

$1,021,459

$611,991

Male

Female

11

23

$26,074
$2,370

$67,108
$2,918

75.6 yrs.

72.0 yrs.

-

1

Survivors' Pensions Deferred

t8-Age_552515168e 50

To Age 55

Number
Aggregate annual payments
Average annual payment
Average age at August
31,1980

14

To Age 50

16

18

$38,900
$2,431

$60,058
$3,336

51.8 yrs.

43.6 yrs.

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT

on the
Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago
ERNST & WHINNEY

Certified Public Accountants

150 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
The Board of Trustees
Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago

We have examined the balance sheets of Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago as of August 31, 1980 and 1979, and the related statements of
revenue, expenditures, reserve provisions and deficit for the years then ended. Our

examinations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly the financial
position of Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago at
August 31,1980 and 1979, and the results of its financial transactions forthe years then

ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a
consistent basis.

A-e v- 1JL)
Chicago, Illinois
November 12,1980
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BALANCE SHEETS
Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago

August 31
1980

1979

ASSETS
Cash and short-term investments:
Cash

$

Short4erm investments, at cost

223,031

$

96,108

239,319,044

263,922,201

239,542,075

264,018,309

64,167,964

62,406,803

12,121

11,815

5,923,497

5,617,916

744,829

426,814

6,668,326

6,044,730

16,201,574

10,275,969

3,713

8,254

87,053,698

78,747,571

495,141,811

349,660,471

132,999,699

109,213,120

628,141,510

458,873,591

$954,737,283

$801,639,471

Receivables:

Taxes, less reserve for loss and costs-Note B
Participating teachers' accounts for

contributions

Board of Education, City of Chicago:

Portion of State Distributive Fund allocation

-and salarydeductions

Employer contributions for federally

subsidized teaching programs

Accrued interest on investments

Other

Investments:

Bonds, at amortized cost (approximate marke
t

value: 1980-$428,500,000,1979$324,000,000)

Common and preferred stocks, at cost

(approximate market value: 1980-

$162,000,000; 1979-$120,000,000)

4
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August 31

1979

1980

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND DEFICIT

Accrued benefits and refunds payable:
Pension payable

$

230,313

$

122,983

Refunds payabledueto:
Resignations

921,720

443,053

Deaths

181,553

258,303

1,103,273

701,356

165,027

233,862

16,624

5,954

1,515,237

1,064,155

2,297,600

175,061

191,294

189,823

15,167

14,387

2,504,061

379,271

15,327,509

14,392,924

625,000

666,667

15,952,509

15,059,591

Pensions in force and deferred

721,916,307

681,113,802

Members' contributions

366,797,123

332,718,350

Employer's contributions

670,332,784

601,333,505

1,759,046,214

1,615,165,657

Death benefits payable

Unclaimed pension and refund checks

Accounts payable:

Securitypurchases
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Other

Deferred income:

Tax levy-Note B
Retired teachers' supplementary payments-

Note G

Reserves:
Actuarial liabilities-Note C:

Automaticannual increasesin pensions-

Note D
Post retirement increases in pensions-Note E

32,870,819

34,244,453

121,226,695

84,772,598

1,913,143,728

1,734,182,708

(978,378,252)

Fund deficit-Note C

$ 954,737,283
See notes to financial statements.
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(949,046,254)

$ 801,639,471

STATEMENTS OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES,
RESERVE PROVISIONS AND DEFICIT

Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago
Year Ended August 31
1980
1979

Revenue:
Tax levies:

Tax levy, less provision for loss and costs
(1980-$1,287,750; 1979-$1,246,030)

$ 43,178,771

$ 44,377,129

Collections of taxes from tax levies previously

written off

Adjustment of prior years' tax levies-Note B

Contributions from participating employees:
Salarydeductions for regularand survivor

pensions

Salarydeductions forautomatic and annual

increases in pensions-Note D

Collections f rom teachers validating their
credit service-Note F
Appropriation from State of Illinois for Retired
Teachers' Supplementary Payment Fund

54,352

500,964

(1,041,809)

(7,864,387)

42,191,314

37,013,706

47,349,209

43,789,080

3,154,593

2,917,340

,

411,623

563,857

50,915,425

47,270,277

791,667

841,666

Appropriation from State of Illinois for
Automatic Annual increases and Past

Retirement Increases

State Distributive Fund allocation-Note H
Payments on reciprocal retirements received

from participating systems

-

331,500

57,254,981

51,247,712

15,682

15,758

5,835,836

4,861,536

72,057,107

49,931,711

Contributions for federally subsidized teaching

programs

Earnings on investments:
Interest, including amortization of bond

premium and discount

Dividends
Loss on sale and exchange of securities

Less investment counsel expense

Miscellaneous
Totalrevenue
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7,276,394

6,586,577

(6,405,115)

(4,331,254)

72,928,386

52,187,034

136,667

125,716

72,791,719

52,061,318

77,555

45,305

229,874,179

193,688,778

Year Ended August 31
1979

1980
Expenditures:

Pensions (excluding payments forautomatic

annual increases, post retirement increases
and retired teachers' supplementary
payments)

Automatic annual increases
Post retirement increases
Retired teachers' supplementary payments

Refunds of membercontributionsdueto:
Resignations
Deaths
Excess contributions
Retirement-noeligiblesurvivor

Other
Death benefits:
Heirs of participating teachers
Heirs of annuitants

Administrative and miscellaneous expenses

Total Expenditures

$ 59,467,619

$ 57,616,332

8,300,906
1,073,808

651,421

7,051,888
1,108,438
716,696

69,493,754

66,493,354

8,092,269
950,033
32,325

5,661,276
799,273
31,920

158,567

145,421

18,714

7,117

9,251,908

6,645,007

393,503
418,500

428,000
374,358

812,003
686,577

802,358
607,111

80,244,242

74,547,830

149,629,937

119,140,948

Excess of revenue over

expenditures- used to meet
reserve provisions
Reserve provisions (deficit)-Note C:

(246,355)

Automatic annual increase in pensions

(1,365,870)

Post retirement increases in pensions

36,454,097

20,909,426

40,802,505
34,071,924
68,999,279

42,342,609
32,808,536
72,706,404

143,873,708

147,857,549

178,961,935

168,520,620

(29,331,998)
(949,046,254)

(49,379,672)
(899,666,582)

$(978,378,252)

$(949,046,254)

Actuarial liabilities:
Pensions in force and deferred

Members' contributions
Employer's contributions

Deficit for the year
Deficit at beginning of the year

Deficit at end of year

See notes to financial statements.
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NOTESTOFINANCIALSTATEMENTS
Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago

Note A-Significant Accounting Policies
Administration of Fund
The Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago is administered in accordance with Chapter 1081/2, Article 17 of the Illinois Revised Statutes.
References to this Article are included in notes describing Fund activities that are

accountable or otherwise restricted by statute.
Method of Reporting

The financial statements of the Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement
Fund of Chicago have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting whereas
the Fund follows the cash basis for its interim financial reporting.

Furniture, Fixtures and Office Equipment
Furniture, fixtures and office equipment (not material) are not capitalized in ac-

cordance with the established practice of the Fund.

Amortization of Bond Premium and Discount
Bond premium and discount is amortized on the compound interest method which

reflects bond earnings at a level earnings rate.

Note B-Tax Levles, Receivables and Revenue
Chapter 1081/2, Article 17, Section 128 of the Illinois Revised Statutes provides that
the City of Chicago levy a tax for the benefit of the Fund which will provide a
specific percentage of prior years' member contributions. Taxes are levied on a

calendar year basis; however, due to the unavailability of the actual levy until the
following year, tax revenue is recorded on an estimated basis and is adjusted to

the actual levy. The decrease in prior years' tax levies was comprised as follows:
1980
1979
Adjustment of prioryeartax levy toactual
extensions
$$6,515,684
Write-off of taxes uncollected after three years
1,041,809
942,910
Net adjustment to 1977 tax levy resulting from

outcome of litigation

-

$1,041,809

405,793

$7,864,387

The large adjustment of the tax levy for 1979 resulted primarily from the reversal of

a 1978 court ruling which would have allowed a reasonable provision for loss and

costs to be included in the levies. However, the court ruling was for levies after

1977 and therefore allowed a reasonable provision for loss and costs to be included in levies prior to 1978 resulting in a net adjustment of the 1977 levy of

$405,793.

The calendar year levy is deferred to the extent that it applies to the Fund's
succeeding fiscal year. Tax revenue of the Fund for years ended August 31,1980

and 1979 is as follows:

1980

1979

$44,113,356

$41,779,862

$28,785,847

$27,386,938

Estimated calendaryear levy, net of provision for

loss and costs

Portion recorded as revenue in current year
Portion deferred to following year
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15,327,509

14,392,924

$44,113,356

$41,779,862

Tax levies receivable prior to 1977 were written off as uncollectible in 1979. This

write-off represented the receivable balance uncollected in excess of the original

allowance provided for loss and costs. Tax levy receivables net of the allowance

for loss and costs, prior to 1978, were written off in 1980 in the amount of
$1,041,809.

Note C-Reserves for Actuarial Liabilities
The reserves for actuarial liabilities are based on an annual valuation submitted by
the Fund's consulting actuary. The annual actuarial valuation establishes the

reserves required for various statutory liabilities which arise from pension benefit

schedulesthatare part of thecurrent Pension Code Legislation.
During the years ended August 31, 1980 and 1979 the Fund's actuary determined

that an increase in actuarial reserves of $143,873,708 and $147,857,549, respec-

tively, were required. The actuarial reserve increases, together with the required

statutory increases in the automatic annual increase and post-retirement increase

reserves (Notes D and E), resulted in increased Fund deficits of $29,331,998 and
$49,379,672 for the years ended August 31, 1980 and 1979, respectively.

Note D-Automatic Annual Increases
Chapter 1081/2, Article 17, Section 119 of the Illinois Revised Statutes provides for

an automatic annual increase to pensioners atthe rate of 3%of original retirement
pension to all teachers who meet the qualifying conditions specified in this section. The future costs incurred are defrayed by additional deductions from teachers' salaries of 1/2 of 1% of each salary payment. In addition, Article 17, Section 153

provides that contributions from teachers for these benefits will be matched from

other revenues of the Fund. The contributions and the matching revenues are

credited to the automatic annual increase reserve and payments for automatic

annual increases are charged to this reserve. Interest on the average balance of
the reserve is credited to the reserve at the rate used for computing the Fund's
liabilities and reserves. For the years ended August 31,1980 and 1979this interest
rate has been set by the Fund's actuary at 5%.

Note E-Post-retirement Increases
Chapter 1081/2, Article 17, Section 156.1 of the Illinois Revised Statutes provides
for post-retirement increases in pensions to teachers who retired prior to Septem-

ber 1, 1959 and who meet certain qualifying conditions specified in this section.

The future costs of these increases have been defrayed by a one-time deduction

from the qualifying pensioners and are supported by excess investment interest

above 5% per year as applied to the average securities portfolio for the year. The

post-retirement increase reserve is credited for excess investment interest earned

($37,527,904 at August 31, 1980 and $22,017,864 at August 31, 1979) and charged
for post-retirement increases paid during the year ($1,073,808 at August 31,1980
and $1,108,438 at August 31, 1979).

Note F-Validation of Creditable Service
Chapter 1081/2, Article 17, Sections 133 through 135 of the Illinois Revised Statutes

provides that qualifying teachers shall be granted creditable service with the
option to validate theservice by payment of contributions forthe period of creditableservice plus interest at 5%perannum. Of the total amounts collected, $161,192

in fiscal 1980 and $243,082 in fiscal 1979 represent the interest portion of collec-

tions from teachers validating their creditable service. The contingent receivable
of $220,860 at August 31,1980 and $197,906 at August 31, 1979 is not reflected in

the accompanying financial statements because the portion which will eventually

be collected is not presently determinable. For similar reasons, the reserves for
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actuarial liabilities in the accompanying financial statements do not reflect a
provision for the future validation of creditable service. The contingent liability

resulting f rom the future validation of creditable service should be in excess of the
contingent receivable arising from that source.
Note G-Retired Teachers' Supplementary Payments
The State of Illinoisannuallyappropriates funds for the purpose of making supple-

mentary payments for service and disability pensions to certain retired teachers
who met conditions prescribed when the Retired Teachers' Supplementary Payment Fund was established. In July 1975, Chapter 1081/2 Article 17, Sections 154
and 155 of the Illinois Revised Statutes was revised to increase both the number of
persons eligible for the payments and the amount of the payments. The amount of
the appropriation is taken into income monthly during the fiscal year of the Fund.

Note H-State Distributive Fund Allocation
Chapter 122, Article 34, Section 87 of the·Illinois Revised Statutes providesthat the
Board of Education is required to pay to the Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago the excess of the sum received from the State
Distributive Fund over the amount required to meet emeritus pay obligations.
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ERNST & WHINNEY
Certified Public Accountants

150 South Wacker Drive

Chicago, illinois 60606

The Board of Trustees
Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago
The audited financial statements of Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement
Fund of Chicago and our report thereon are presented in the preceding section of this
report. The following financial information was derived from the accounting records

tested by us as part of the auditing procedures followed in our examinations of the
aforementioned financial statements, and in our opinion it is fairly presented in all
material respects in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole; however, it is
not necessary for a fair presentation of the financial position or results of financial
transactionsof the Fund.

/6**=*t v: 244*«~_
Chicago, Illinois
November 12,1980
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SCHEDULE 1-INVESTMENTS
Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago
August 31,1980

Description

Amortized
Cost

Original
Cost

Par

value

Amortized
Cost

'

Bonds:
United States Federal

Government agency
securities

$ 43,153,489

$ 43,112,785

$ 44,349,129

15,327,897

15,039,472

17,060,000

1.8

14,217,558
87,729,141

14,206,866
85,363,666

14,804,365
108,644,000

1.6
10.1

167,919,809

166,677,314

185,026,032

19.4

165,101,778
1,692,139

165,050,669
1,535,300

170,475,000
1,990,000

19.0
.2

495,141,811

$490,986,072

$542,348,526

5.0%

Canadian provincial and

municipal bonds

Railroad equipmenttrust

certificates

Public utility bonds
Industrial and finance

corporations

United States Treasury

obligations

Bank capital notes

Total bonds

57.1

Common and preferred
stocks

132,999,699

15.3

Long-term Investments

628,141,510

72.4

239,319,044

27.6

Short-term investments
Total Investments

$867,460,554

'

100.0%

The securities owned by the Fund and held in safekeeping by the Treasurer of the C,
Chicago at August 31, 1980 were inspected on a test basis (random selection) by the auditc
addition, the auditors reviewed the filing control procedures filed at the Treasurer's offic
securities held in safekeeping, The inspection disclosed no discrepancies, The auditors
obtained confirmations of securities in transit at August 31,1980 and tested purchases and:
of investments during the year by examining brokers' advices. In addition to the examinati:

our auditors, the City Treasurer has a separate audit conducted annually of all securities i

safekeeping.
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SCHEDULE 1-INVESTMENTS
Public School Teachers' Pen
sion and
Retirement Fund of Chica
go

f ~

August 31,1980

Description

Amortized

Original

Cost

Par

Canadian provincial and

municipal bonds

corporations

43,153,489

$ 43,112,785

$ 44,349,129

15,327,897

15,039,472

17,060,000

1.8

14,217,558
87,729,141

14,206,866
85,363,666

14,804,365
108,644,000

1.6

10.1

8.6'

167,919,809

166,677,314

185,026,032

19.4

9.4

165,101,778

165,050,669

170,475,000

obligations

19.0

1,692,139

___1,535,300

_1,9901000

10.1

.2

Total bonds

495,141.811

3490~86,072

=$542,348,526

Common and preferred

stocks

132,999,699

Long -term Investments

628 , 141 , 510

Short-term investments
Total Investments

Cost

_fl*
1

$

United States Treasury

Bank capital notes

agel
Yier

va / ue

Ra~~rr~~c~dpment trust

Public utility bonds
Industrial and finance

tized

Av~4

Cost

Bonds:
United States Federal

- ties nt agency

Amor-

239,319,044

-$867,460,554

The securities owned by the Fund and held in safekeeping

5.0% 9.*
9£
r

11.4

751 4

9.5°4

57.1

- 15* -~t
72 . 4

-27.6

13.H

.=S

1999% -18-------

-i----*

by the Treasu
rer of the C
ity

basis (random se ection) by the auditors. (r
Chicago at August 31, 1980 were inspected on a test
procedures filed at the Treasurer

securities held in safekeeping The inspection disclosed1 no1980disandcrepanctestedies.purchTheasesa,'s.andof icsale"e f
addition, the auditors reviewed the filing control

.ditors al

obtained confirmations of securities in transit at Augy~d~vices. In addition to the examinat
ion t*
of investments during the year by examining brokers
our auditors, the City Treasurer has a separate audit conducted annually of all securities in hisl
safekeeping

1
l
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SCHEDULE 2-TAXES RECEIVABLE

Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago

August 31,1980
Uncol-

lected
and costs

balance
less
reserve

$6,515,684

$ 1,853,554

45.2

1,246,030

18,201,054

27,816,322

34.2

7,761,714

20,054,608

45,401,106

45,401,106

100.0%

1,287,750

44,113,356

$126,804,214

$73,217,428

$9,049,464

$64,167,964

Percent of
grosslevy
uncollected
21.8%

UncolLevy

lected
balance

1978

Gross
levy
$ 38,377,216

$ 8,369,238

1979

43,025,892

19,447,084

81,403,108

year

1980

Reserve
for loss

SCHEDULE 3-ADMINISTRATIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago
Year Ended

August 31
Salaries
Actuary fees
Auditing
Data processing expense
Duplicating unitcharge

1980

1979

$395,975
10,000
12,200
55,863
2,417

$359,949
9,000
11,000
50,476
1,959

2,396
26,008
2,850

Legal fees
Legislative expense

44,920

124

1,251
25,402
1,252
15,153
577

Maintenance of equipment
Medical fees
Membership dues, convention attendance, etc.
Microfilm system expense
New office equipment and equipment rental

3,714
4,166
15,402
730
5,274

1,822
3,115
8,987
690
11,708

Office forms and supplies
Office rent and light
Postage
Printing and binding
Telephone

14,662
36,817
25,024
17,131
4,501
1,575

16,345
34,352
24,142
19,892
4,486
1,600

4,828

__3,953

$686,577

-5211

Election expense
Employees' hospitalization expense

Insurancepremium

Trustees' expenses
Miscellaneous
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SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL BENEFIT AND CONTRIBUTION
PROVISIONS OF THE PENSION LAW
VESTING OF PENSION CREDIT. The right to a retirement pension vests (1) after 20

years of validated service with the retirement pension payable at age 55 or over; or (2)
after 5 years of validated service with the pension payable at age 62 or over.

AMOUNT OF RETIREMENT PENSION. The rate of retirement pension is 1.67% of "final

average salary" (as defined below) for each of the first 10 years of validated service,
1.90% for each of the next 10 years, 2.10% for each of the third 10 years, and 2.30% for

each year above 30 up to 45 years. Maximum pension is 75% of final average salary or

$1,500 per month, whichever is greater.
REDUCTION IN PENSION FOR EARLY RETIREMENT. Except as to retirement after 35

years of service, the retirement pension upon retirement prior to age 60 is reduced 1/2
of 1% for each month that the age of the teacher is less than 60 years down to age 55.

EARLY RETIREMENT WITHOUT DISCOUNT. A member attaining age 58 between June

1980 and July 1985 with 20 to 35 years of service may elect to retire without discount for

retirement under age 60. A one-time, nonrefundable contribution, based on the member's age at retirement, must be made to the Fund by the member and the Board of
Education to apply this option.
FINAL AVERAGE SALARY DEFINED. "Final average salary" for pension computation is

:

~

the average for the highest rates of salary for any 4 consecutive years of validated
service within the last 10 years of service.

NON-DUTY DISABILITY RETIREMENT. A disability retirement pension is (1) payable

during total and permanent disability for teaching service after 10 years of validated

service irrespective of age. The rate of pension is 12/3% of average salary (4-year
average) for each year of validated service. Upon disability retirement after 20 years or

more of contributing service, but under age 55, the service retirement pension is
payable but it is discounted 1/2% of 1% for each month the disabled teacher is under
age 55, down to a minimum age of 50 years.
(2) If total service is 20 years or more and the teacher has attained age 55, the rate of
pension is that prescribed for service retirement without the actuarial reduction. After

25 years of service, regardless of age, the service retirement pension is payable without
reduction.
DUTY DISABILITY BENEFIT. A duty-connected disability benefit is provided equal to

75% of final average salary upon total incapacity for teaching service as a result of an
'

.

injury sustained while in the performance of teaching service. The benefit is reduced
by "Workmen's Compensation" payments.
OPTIONAL REVERSIONARY ANNUITY. A contributor has the option, to be exercised at

any time prior to retirement, of accepting a reduced service retirement pension and
providing, with the remainder of the retirement pension equity, a pension to a designated beneficiary, computed on an actuarially equated basis.
POST-RETIREMENT INCREMENT. Systematic annual increases in pension are equal

to 3% of the base pension for each year on retirement for service or disability.
Increases accrue from the anniversary date of retirement or the 61st birthday, which-

ever is later. They are payable beginning in the month of January in each year.
PENSIONERS RE-ENTERING SERVICE. (1) A pensioner may be re-employed by the
Chicago Board of Education as a substitute teacher up to a maximum of 75 days in any

school year and continue to receive service retirement payments for such period. If
employment is for more than 75 days, the pension is cancelled. Repayment must then

be made of all moneys received during the period of last re-employment from the
beginning of the 75-day period and the member is reinstated as a contributor to the

Fund. In the latter case, upon subsequent retirement a new pension is computed (a)

according to the law in force at the time of previous retirement if re-employed for less
than 3 years, or (b) according to the law in force at the time of final retirement if reemployed 3 years or more.
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1
(2) A pensioner may be employed by the board of education of any otherpublic school
system in the State of Illinois as a substitute teacher up to a maximum of 75 days in any

school year without loss of pension payments.

SURVIVORS' PENSIONS. Pensions are payable to survivors of teachers and pension-

ers under the following conditions:

DEATH OR RETIREMENT AFTER JULY 1,1975. Upondeath of ateacheroccurring

on or after July 1, 1975, the maximum payments are $300 per month to a spouse
alone and $500 per month to a family. In addition, a refund of contributions for

retirement pension is payable upon death of a teacher occurring while in service

on or after July 1, 1967. Since Julyl, 1971,thecontributionstowards the automatic

annual increases are also refundable.
Payment of a survivor's pension is conditioned upon marriage having been in
effect at least 11/2 years prior to death or retirement. On death after retirement, the

total survivor's pension may not exceed the retirementordisability pension paid to
the deceased pensioner.
If the spouse is under age 50, and no unmarried minor children under age 18
survive, payment of thesurvivor's pension is deferred until age 50. Remarriage of a

spouse results in a termination of pension regardless of future changes in marital
status.
REFUNDS OF EMPLOYEES' CONTRIBUTIONS. Upon separation from service, a
teacher may receive a refund of his total contributions, without interest. Application for

a refund may be filed upon expiration of 4 months from the date of separation from
service. Upon re-entry into service following re-employment for at least 2 years, a

teacher may repay the refund, plus interest, and have his previous pension credit
restored to his account in the Fund.
DEATH BENEFITS. (1) Upon death while in service, a refund equal to the total contribu-

tions made by the teacher less contributions for survivors' pensions, if applicable,
without interest, is payable to a designated beneficiary or estate of the teacher. (2)
Upon death after retirement, the death benefit consists of the excess, if any, of (a) the
contributions made by the teacher over (b) the amounts paid by the Fund in pension
Payments to the member or his beneficiary. The following additional benefits are

payable:

1. Death in Service. The amount of the benefit is equal to the last month's salary

for each year of validated service up to 6 months' salary but not to exceed $7,500.
The benefit is payable beginning with the first year as a contributor.
2. Death on Pension. If retirement occurred on or after July 22,1971, the death

benefit is equal to 6 months' salary not to exceed $7,500, less 1/s of the death
benefit for each year or part of a year that the member has been on pension down
to a minimum of $1,500. If death occurs during the first year on pension, the
amount payable would be that provided upon death prior to retirement,
FINANCING. All teachers contribute 61/2% of salary towards the retirement pension.
Teachers, both male and female, contribute an additional 1% toward survivors' pensions. All active teachers are required to make a contribution of 1/2 of 1% of salary
toward the post-retirement increment. Thus, the total contribution by teachers is 8% of

salary.

The remainder of the cost of the benefit is provided by (1) a separate tax levy for the

Fund in Chicago; (2) any excess of the allocations by the State of Illinois from the State
Distributive Fund to the Board of Education for certain emeritus pensions over the
amount of the actual payments made by the Board on account of such pensions, and

(3) grants by the federal government on account of teachers being paid from special

trust or federal funds,
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